
The Potato Centuries Ago, 

It has been proved without a doubt 
that at the time of the discovery of 
America the cultivation of the potato 
was practiced with every appearance 
of ancient usage in the temperate re- 
gions from Chile to New Grenada, at 
altitudes varying with the latitude. 
The name of the discoverer of the po- 
tato is unknown, but Du Candolle sums 
up the history of its discovery as fol- 
lows: “The potato is wild in Chile in 
a form: which is still seen in our culti- 
vated plants; it is doubtful whether its 
natural home extends to Peru and 
New Grenada; its cultivation was dif- 
fused betore the discovery of America, 
and was introduced in the latter half 
of the viv «snth century into that part 
of the ited Ntates now known as 
Virgi;, { north Carolina, and the 
Potats was imported into Europe be- 

tween 1580 and 1585, first by the Span- 
lards and afterwards by the English at 
the time of Raleigh's voyages to Vir- 
ginia." 

————— i — A oom 

Guide Book of the Penna. Rallroad, 

Complimented by the press and in- 
dorsed by tourists and practical travel- 
ers, the Summer Excursion book of the 
Pennsylvania railroad company of this 
year’s issue has become, in consequence 
of these recommendations and its own 
real worth, a most highly prized com- 
pilation. The many and diversified 
routes, including every road of prom- 
inence within the great summer belt 
of Eastern United States, offer those 
contemplating an early fall trip an 
opportunity of choosing new and in- 
teresting means of reaching their des- 
tinations. A list of hotels is appended 
to each resort, which it is self-evident 

adds materially to the value. 

The month of September being prob- 
ably the finest month in the year in 
which to travel, an increased demand 
for this graphic production has become 

noticeable, and that all may avail 
themselves of the manifold advantages 
to be derived from an inspection of its 
plain and concise yet elegant and com- 
plete descriptions of a thousand places 
within a radius of a thousand miles, 

the Pennsylvania Railroad Company's 
Passenger Department will mail the 
book mentioned to any address upon 
receipt of 20 cents in stamps. Copies 
may also be obtained from ticket agents 
of the company. 

nf M ————— 

Business resumptions are continu- 
ing. Things are brightening. Indus- 
trial establishments and banks contin- 
ue to open up again in all parts of the 
country. The sky is brightening. 

During the prevalence of the Grippe 
the past season it was a noticeable fact 
that those who depended upon Dr. 
King's New Discovery, not only had a 
speedy recovery, but escaped all of the 
troublesome after effects of the malady. 
This remedy seems to have a peculiar 
power in effecting rapid cures not only 
in cases of La Grippe, but. in all dis- 
eases of Throat, Chest and Lungs, and 
has cured cases of Asthma and Hay 
Fever of long standing. Try it and 
be convinced. It won't disappoint. 
Free Trial Bottles at J. D. Murray's 
Drug Store. 
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A Good Plan. 

The Pennsylvania railroad compa- 
ny has adopted the plan of placing 
extra rails at every mile or so on their 
system, which are to be used only in 
case of an emergency. In the past 
many accidents could have been avert- 
ed where rails were discovered to be 
broken had the section houses where 
they were kept been nearer than five 
or six miles. Great delays were often 
caused in this manner and the plan 
will be put in operation at once, to 
avoid the repitition of past accidents. 

I —— fp — AI —— 

Fay Promptly. 

While the hard times cannot be 
overcome, yet fhey can be made a 
great deal easier if those people who 
have the means pay their bills prompt- 
ly. A five or ten dollar bill started on 
the rounds now in settling accounts, 
will bring more relief than ten times 
that much money in good times, 
Then pay your small bills promptly. 
This applies with peculiar significance 
to persons who owe the printer. 
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Ticket Nominated, 

The Clinton county Republicans on 
Tuesday nominated the following tick- 
et: Bheriff, Lewis Hoover; prothono- 
tary, J. B. Lesher; treasurer, Geo. R. 
McCrea; county commissioners, P, L. 
Knecht and Isaac Shaffer; auditors, 
Daniel Keister and H. C. Stoner; coro- 
ner, Dr. Lichtenthaler; delegate to 
state convention, H. C. Loveland, of 
Lamar, 

; A Paying Business, 

A relic hunter at Johnstown, on 
Tuesday, found a package of gold ea 
gles, mixed with some five dollar gold 
pieces, in all $380, wrapped in what 
was either a woolen cloth or an old 
stocking. Men are quitting good situ- 
oe to hunt for valuables. 

Grand Opening. 

Grand opening of Fall and Winter 
clothing for Men, Boys and Children, 
Friday, August 25th, 

Moxraomery & Co, 
Bellefonte, Pa. 

A DR SR 

~ ==Lewins, Bellefonte, take the lead 
in suits for men and boys. Nothing 

» ‘Quite so stylish or better made. 
~ and be convinced. ae 
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UNEQUAL DISTRIBUTION OF LABOR. 

Labor relief trains from Denver to 
St. Paul would be in order. A dis- 
patch from Denver states that when 
the city called for forty-two men to 
work on the sewers there were two 
thousand applications for the work, so 
great was the rush of the unemployed. 
A dispatch from St Paul says that the 
farmers of the northwest oan't get 
men enough to gather their harvest, 
although tramps are plenty and big 
wages are offered. Another dispatch 
from Hallock, Minn., says that not 
one-tenth the number of men needed 
ean be had to get in the harvest, which 
is the best for years, Itis feared that 
a great deal of grain will be lost. 

es fly amy 

——(0 to Lewins, Bellefonte, for 
your clothing. Their styles are per- 
fect in every respect. Suits neat in 
pattern, stylishly cut and elegantly 
made. Nothing quite so good any- 
where. 

mn iconic fe fb ———— 

Mr. Thomas Batte, editor of the 
Graphic, Texarkana, Arkansas, has 
found what he believes to be the best 
remedy in existence for the flux. His 
experienceé is well worth remembering. 
He says: ‘Last summer I had a very 
severe attack of flux, I tried almost 
every known remedy, none giving re- 
lief. Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera 
and Diarrhoea Remedy was recom- 
mended to me. I purchased a bottle 
and received almost immediate relief. 
I continued to use the medicine and 
was entirely cured. I take pleasure in 
recommending this remedy to any 
person suffering with such a disease, 
as in my opinion it is the best medi- 
cine in existence.” 25 and 50 cent 
bottles for sale by J. D. Murray, Drug- 
gist. 

smeeessense lomo men 

~——REPORTER only $1.50 per year. 

EXPLOSIVES, 
POWDER, 
FUSE AND 
QUARRYING MACHINERY. 
ATLAS POWDER.—The very best 

quality of Dynamite in use is nam- 

ed the Atlas Powder, for blasting 
rocks and blowing out stumps. 

JUDSON POWDER.—The Judson 
powder is of medium strength be- 
tween black powder and dynamite, 

BLACK POWDER.—Dupont’s make 
of blasting, rifle and sporting pow- 

der has always been considered the 

best in the market and it is as good 
in quality to-day as it ever was, 

CARTRIDGES. —Fixed ammunition 

The Doctor has 

been for years a 
professor and lect- 

urer in several of 

our largest medical 

colleges and earn-4 

ed great fameas§ 

an authority and? 

author on all sub 

jects concerning | 

his specialty. 

MILLHEIM, Pa., at MUSSER 1 

June 15; July 13; Aug. 10. 

BELLEFONTE, Pa., at BUSH 

June 16; July 14; Aug 11. 
He will visit this county EVERY FOUR WEEKS, 

pense of visiting the city, as he is the only physic 
own manikins, models, diagrams, ete, to 11} 

natare of their disease. This will give his numer 

ical treatment an opportunity to consult this dis 

will permit only of monthly visits to your commun 

All Eye Operations Su 

ste ito 

Offensive Smell of Catarrh. 
Ot eight years standing cured by Dr: Salm 
Our little daughter Katie has had a bad case of 

catarrh for more than eight years, her breath was 
something terrible and hor general heaith was 
very much undermined, but pow after a course 
of treatment with Dr. Salm we consider her 
tirely cared. 
Nittany, Centre Co, Mus 

Pa., April 23, "98 

Cured By Dr. Salm. 
After havingsuffered for yemrs with Stomach, 
Bladder and Kidney trouble 

1 have been suffering with very severe stoms 
ach, bladder and kidney crouble, and on account 
of that felt all broke up, could nt follow my dui 
labors on acootuot of great pains, weakn ess and 
headache, but now afler a course of treatment 
with Dr. Salma can once more attend 10 my dally 
labors with pleasure, aod consider myself! hale 
and hearty sgain. EK. AUXExY 
Indians, Pa, April 28, 

Deafness, Catarrh. 
And general trouble cured by Dr, Salm 

lo Jaly I put mysel! veder Dr Saim's treat 
ment for onlarrh, ear and general trouble. A. 
that time my strongih was below par, appetite 
bad and weighed only 1% pounds. To-day, after 
6 mouths trestment, I weigh 170; am pretty strong 
now and feel like a differvut man ailoget her an 
1 am certain that Dr, Salm understands bis busis 

Mogg Wane 

“he 

ALICE Roun 

8a 

ness, 
Argentine, Butler Co, Pa 

Diseases of women, such as have ba Mad the skill 
cured. 

No cutting, no pain, no danger 
Manhood pes foctly restored. Quick painless and 

spermatorrben losses. weak and wervous del ® 
diseases, whether from impradent habits of ye 

that debilitates sexual functions, speedily sn 

Urine. ~ Each person applying for medical treatin 
which will receive a careful chomios! and micros 

4 a   for hunters and sportsmen. 

WE ARE PREPARED to supply the 
trade with the above High Class 
Explosives at the very lowest pri- 
ces. We guarantee the lowest pri- 
ces for the best goods in this line 
ever offered for sale in this com- 
munity. 

FUBE.—Cotton, hemp, tape and rub- 
ber fuses for use in dry and wet 
rock. 

PLATINUM FUSES 
AND 

ELECTRIC BLASTING APPARATUS. 

ROCK DRILLS.—Rock Drills opera- 
ted by hand, steam or compressed 
air with boilers, air compressors 
and engines for operating the same, | 

articies placed in our hands will 
receive prompt attention at the 
very lowest prices, 

McCALMONT & CO., 
22Junly BELLEFONTE, PA. 
EP UBLIC SALE-The undersigned will offer 

at public sale sat his residence, Centre 
Hall. on Friday, September 8th. | horse, 7 years 
old and a fine driver, buggy, sleigh, 2 sets har. 
ness, lap robes sewing machine, 2 stoves, book 
case, cupboard, bed room suite and other house- 
hoid goods. Sale at 1:30 p. m. 

W. E. FISCHER, 

= DMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE. LETTERS 
of Administration npon the estate of Mrs 

Elizabeth Burkholder, dec'd. , of Potter township, 
having been lawfully granted to the undersign- 
ed, he would respectfully request all persons 
knowing themselves indebted to the estate to 
make immediate payment, and those having 
claims against the sawe to present them daly 
suthenticated for settlement. 

W. W. SPANGLER. 
Administrator. aoglag 

  

World's Fair Philanthropists, 

Messrs, Boddie Bros. wealthy Chioago gentle 
men, having the interest of their ay at heart, 
and desiring to disprove the falsity of the state 
ment that only in boarding houses oan be found 
moderate bad scoommodations dering the 
World's Falr, remodeled and furnished at 
expense one of their “baclutel} fireproof 
business structures, ented corner Franklin 
and Jackson streets, within short walking dis ’ 

newly throughout 50 rooms, sa 
vators, electric lights exhaust fans 
entire building. nemed this 
Westorn Hows!, and invite the 
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ORDERS FOR ANY of the above” 

Small tumors, cancers, warts, moles, elo, re 

Method 

method. Address sll communiostions to Box 790 ( 

CONSULTATION BEE 

Fisotroyuis, epilepo, or fis scien! 3 pile} 

DR. MORITZ SALM. 

Oct. 6; Nov. 8; Dee. 1; Dee. 20: Jun. 26: Feb. 23: March 

Cancers, lumors, fibroid and polypoid grow 

pic 

a | 
«FV 

ally treated and positive iy 

  

This emi- 
nent Physi- 
cian hasdevot- 
ed lifetime to 

diseases of the 
Nose, Eye, 
Ear, Lung, 
Throat, and 
chroni Dis- 
eases, 

Will Be At 
IOUSE—Fridays, Aug. 11; Sept. 8; 

23; April 20; May 18; 

1OUSE—BSaturdayr, Aug. 12; Sept. 9; 
Oct. 7; Nov. 4; Dec. 2; Dec. 30; Jan. 27; Feb. 24; March 24; April 21; May 18; 

thus saving his patients the trouble and ex- 

an and surgeon in the occuntry who oarries his 

snd make plain to all afflicted the oause and 
us patients and others who are 1 nsed of med. 
gu shied physician, whose duties ai the institute 

ny 

ccessfully Performed. 
wens { Prune 

Deafness Cured: 

By Dr. Balm after a great many others have fall 
ed 

Forquile a time 1 have been almost totally 
deaf from catarrh, particularly in my left ear, 
which seemed deal, and the right one got worse 
dai 1 was very despondent and almost des. 
perate, on account of not belug able Lo hear what 
wool on around me, alwsys felt tired and lost all 

pow | am quite s different man and feel 
aoe more, all this thanks to Dr, im's 
reatment, 1 have been 0 three other 
Nobody oan imaging bow good and 

vel since I can understand once more 
doctors 

Micnaznt Braces, 
Johnstown, Pa. 

This Wonderful. 
Piece of work was done by Dr. Salm 

For more thao four years | have had a bad cass 
of stomach trouble. had 10 be very eautions about 
Ty diel ss anyihing would give me 8 pain and 
robbing in that organ and it was scidom that 
ould get a nights rest, as my nerves were almost 

istely wrecked. Frequently I had sick 
ii Which completely wore me out, but bow af 

tor a course of treatment 1 consider rn yselfentire- 
ly cured and feel as wellas over. 1 want jocpie 
to kuow that Dr, Salm did that wonderful piece 
of work Mus. MARTHA CARNEY, 
iodiana, Pa. April 26, "8, 

of all other physicians and remedies, quickly 
ih cured without the uso of knife or caustics 

certain cure for impotence, lost manhood, 
#0 for prosirstions, varicoele and all private 

1 OF SEXUAL eXOmees IN malure years, oF any csuse 

cured. Free examination of tbe 
i shoald send or bring 2 or 4 ounces of urine, 

examination 

manently 

wilhout solids, knife, pain or soar. New 
ired by a never-failing 

dumbass, Ohio 

This advertisement appears twioe before each visit 

  

HONEST F 
bo 

the best prepared 
being offered 

fontaine 14 to 103g per 

fered for sale in Coulte 
y High Grade As 

the State College farme-the farms of adjoining to 
Centre County, during the past three years, whic 

Coes , ; ) 
two hundred tons this year, It is an 
iy. and ie sold at the lowest pric 

MeCa'mont & Co's. Champion 35 

= 
clover and timothy, 0 " 
of the Btate College proves this claim by his aos 

NITRATES AND 
In addition to the above articles we sell Ammo: 

Ground Bone, Mureate of Potash, Nitrate of Soda, 
to moet the wants of buyers, 

is a complete fertiliser 

ven a great desl of atoniion asd = 
r greatest ambition fs $0 farulsh he 

We have 
we deal. 

asmirance that one offre have been crowned wi 

before purchasing. 

McCALM 
July 18, 1893. 

to th 

Bighesi guarmntee given on any 

Phosphate during the past year. 

1%. the evi’nt Wheat Cort, Oats and other Crop 

phate has been tsed by farmers of Contre county during the 
wrisen. Proven iteself superior in stimulating plant growth to all 

i a It not only prodaces » crop of grain, but stimulates so 
It is equal in value Io other phosphates at thirty dolla por ton. 

possibile onset to the farmer; we now present our claims to the fa 

ERTILIZERS AT HONEST PRICES. 
“How to make two blades of grass 

grow where only one grew before.” 

TS Liobig High Grade Acid Phosphate is the trade name adopted for 
Aviduiated Dissolved South Osrolios Rock pow 
we farmers of Pennsylvania, which we guaranice 
cent. avaliable Phosphoric Acid, which is the 

Dissolved South Caroline Ro k ever of. 
We sold over two hundred tons of this 

It has been used on 
woships, as well as thany other farms through ut 

bh has given the most satisfee results, 
ouliook is, that we will sell more than 

Acid Phosphate of the highest qual 

County 

¢ by the lon or oar load 

CHAMPION $25.00 PHOSPHATE. 
© 0 FORTIER 

9 Ammoniated Bone Super Phos 
past three years and has 

olhaer ovuplete fertilisers 
of grass, 
Dr. Freer 

Pain We sold fifty tons 1's year. 

PHOSPHATES. 
slated Dissolved Bone, Bufaio Honest Ph ate, Land Plaster, and Agrionitural Salt in quantities 

HONEST GOODS INVITES PATRONAGE. 
dy tothe merits std os of ertilizers in which 
nest fortilizars of the hight quality st the least 

“mers in this respect, with ihe fall 
th saecess. Believing this iv be the fact, we in- vite the farmers of Contre and adjoining counties 10 examine the merits of the fertilizers we offer 

ONT & CO 
BELLEFO ¥ TE, PA. 

  

THREE DOLLARS A WEEK FOR 
LIFE. 

HERE IS A SNAP FOR BRAINY PEOPLE] 
THE LATEST THING OUT, 

In order to introduce The Canadian Agricul 
turist into New homes, the Pabilsbers have de 
cided 10 ot a0 unusual J attractive reward! 
list for ir Great Eighth Hal! Yearly Liters; 
Attract for the summer of 1908, which olows 

Med LL LA gh ment to pay o rew 
offered ew 

How To Secu A REWARD Those who be- 
Suing Subactivens Sah Som oe re of Sharge, 

A at in ea shee . 
and Haake 11 Te words you cap ous of the 

in th theree words, “World's Columbian 

a tweription to either The ri wi J : 
Aptiouitutist or The Ladies’ Home Magazine, two 

the choicest illustrated periodicals of the day . 
The of the it Hat will receive $3 Ro 

; 20d, gold; 8rd, 
Ea Ld ; 6th, to World's Fair 

days ; nd on’ 

  

New Buggies, Wagons, &e., 
AT A BARGAIN, 

The undersigned has on hand at his 
shops at Yeagertown a very large stock 
of Buggies, Carriages agons, &o. 
which he will sell at low prices and 
easy terms in order to make room. 
All made of first-class material and 
equal to the best. Call and see my 
stock. 1 can suit every . Bug- 

ies and Wagons made to order in the 
est style, Repairing of all kinds 
romptly attended to, 

| ew m H. PHILIPS. 
  

1 wish 
ors of 
have 

JERSEY BULL, SOL ery em 
eT, foe 

  

      

| First National Bank 

Ww own’ 
that 1 

aa 
chi 

ATTORNEYS. 
  

Jomn ELINE, 
Atrasy at Law, 

BELLEFONTE, PA. 

Office on second fSoor of Furst's bullding. north 
of Court House. Osun be cousulted in German 
and English, ‘uns? 

  

J. HIORVIA, C. NM. BOWER, E L ORVIE. 

(BVis, BOWER & ORV1S, 
Atorneys st Law, 

BELLEFONTE PA, 
Office in Crider's Exchange building 

fioor. ‘ants 

HA A SA OO RHA 

D ¥. FORTKREY, 
. Allorney at law 

BELLEFONTE, PA. 

Ofive in Conrad Building, jany2 

{(LEMANT DALE, 
Allaroey st Law, 

BYLLEFONTE, PA. 

Office N. W, corner Diamond, two doors from 
jane? 

Ww G. RUNKLE, 
. Atlerney-at-Law 

BELLEFONTE, PA. 
All kinds of logai business stiended fo promptly 

Bpecial attention given to collections, Office, 24 
floor Crider Excha ge. 
  

J. L.BranaLex, C.P. Hewes, 
QPANGLER & HEWES, 

4 Attorneys at Law, 
BELLEFONTE, PA. 

Bpecial altention to collections, Practice in 
all the courts, Consultation in German and 
English, jane? 

  

BANKS. 
  

NG CO, 
ELLEFONTE, PA. 

Discount notes, 

J. D. Bravery, Cashier; 

((ENTRE COUNTY BANK 

Receive deposits, 
Jang 

  

HOTELS. 
  

HOUBE, 
8B. Woods Caldwell, Proprietor, 

LOCK HAVEN, PA. 
Good ssmple rooms on first 

[BVIR 

Terms reasonable, 
floor, 

Buea HOUSE, y ’ o 
WL. Daggett, Proprietor, 

BELLEFONTE, FA 

Special attention given to country trade. spre 

NEW GARMAN HOUSE, 
Opposite Court House, 

BELLEFONTE, PA. 

New building. new furciture throughout, steam 
heal, electric bells and all modern improvements, 
Good table and moderate charges. 

SPRING MILLS HOTEL, 
D. H. Rgbl, Proprietor, 

BPRING MILLS, PA. 

Free bus to and from all trains, 

NEW BROCKERHOFF HOUSE, 
a J. M. Neubauer Proprictor 

BELLEFONTE, PA. 
Freo bus to and from all trains. Good sample 

rooms on first floor. Special males 10 withesses 
and jurors, 

  

rE PENNSYLVANIA STATE COLLEG 

LOCATED IN ONE OF THE MOST BEAUTI 
FUL AND HEALTHFUL BPOTS IX THE 
ALLBGHENY REGION; UNDENOMINA- 
TIONAL; OPEN TO BOTH SEXES; 
TUITION FREE. BOARD AXD 
OTHER EXPENSES VERY 

LOW, NEW BUILDINS 
AXD EQUIPMENT. 

LEADING DEPARTMENTS OF STUDY, 

1. AGRICULTURE (Three Courses) and AGRE 
CULTURALCHEMISTRY: with constant {1 
lustrations ou the Farm and in the Labora 

BOTANY and HORTICULTURE; theorets- 
cal and practical. Students tasght original 
study with the microscope, 
CHEMISTRY: with an unusually full and 
tho h eourse in the Laboratory, 
{CIVIL ENGINEERING, } These 

< ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING; Soour s 
(MECHHNICAL ENGINEERING: J ox are 
accompanied with very extensive practionl 
exercises in the Field, the Shop, and the 
Laboratory. 
RR Ancient and Modern, with origi. 

or . 
INDUSTRIAL ART AND DESIGN. 
LADIES" COURSE IN (UTERATURE and 
SCIENCE: Two yeas Ample facilities for 
Music, vooal and instrariental. 
LANGUAGE and LITERATURE: Latin 
(optional) French, German and English (re. 
quired.) one or more continued through the 
entire course 
MATHEMATICS and ASTRONOMY; pure 

MBCHANIC ARTS: combining shop work 
with study, three years’ course; New build. 
A equipment, 
MENTAL, MORAL and POLITICAL 8C1 
ENCE, Constitutional Law and History 

MILITARY SCIENCE: instruction theoreti 
onl and practioal, including esch arm ofthe 
servipe, i 

18, PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT; Two 
ily and harsugh. 

Fall term opens . 14, 1882, Examinations 
for admission, June 16, and Sept. 13. Commence. 
ment week. June 12-156, 1892, For Catalogue or 
other Information, address 

GRO, W. ATHERTON, LL.D., Prest, 
State College, Centre Oo. Pa 

WORK FOR US 
days, and will be startled at the unex. 
pe bth that iil reward your efforts. We 

ve the best business to offer an agent 
found on the face of this earth. 

875.00 worth of business 

12 
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on second | 

PENNSYLVANIA R. R. Ane 

Philadelphia & Erie BR. R. Division 
and Northern Central Railway, 

Time Table, 10 effect May 21, 1862, 

TRAINS LEAVE MONTANDON, EASTWARD, 
18a m~Train 4. (Daily except Sunday 

For Bunbury, Wilikerbarre, Hazleton, Pottsville 
Harrisburg and lotermediate’ stations, arriving 
at Philadelphia at 300 p, ta., New York, 650 p 
mi. Baltimore, 810p m, Waahinglon 430 p. m, 
conpectin al Philadelphia for ail ses-shore 
points, Through passcoger conches to Wilkes. 
Parte. Philadelphia and Baltimore, Parler cars 

| Ww Philadelphia, 

| 13p m—~Train 8. (Dally excep: Fundsy.) 
| For Bunbury, Harrisburg and’ interned inte sas 
{ Hous, miriving al Philadeiohia at 6.00 p ., New 
| York. 9.35 p. m., Baltimore, 6.45 Weshing- 
(nat 8.16 p,m. Perlor car through te Philadel. 
| phin, and pas enger coschies io Pulledeiphia and 
Baltimore, 

501 p.m ~Train 12, [Dally except Bunday.) 
For Wilkestmrre, Hugiclon, Poatevilie Harrisburg 

| and intermediate points, arriviog at Phil deiphiia 
{| 1055 pm. New York 5.00 a. ms, Baltimore 10.40 p. 

m., Washington 4.108. mi. Pemenger coaches 10 
Wilkesbarre snd Philadelphia 

b2p m.~Train 6. (Dally) For Sunbury 
Harrisburg and all inturmedinie slations, arrive 

{ Ing ai Philadelphia, 4.50 a. 1m , New York at 7,10 &, 
im. Pulimean sleeping cars from Harrisburg 0 
! Philude!phis and New York Phillade iphia pase 
BELROTS Cal remain lo sleeper undisturbed until 
ia. mm, 

129 a m~Trein 4. (Dafly.) For Bunbury 
Harrisburg and intermediate stations, arriving a 
Philadeiphis at 6.608, mm. New York, 990 a m, 
Baltimore, 6.20 a. m., Washingion, 7.30, 2 m 
Poliman sleeping cars to Philadelphia and 
passenger coaches 10 Philadelphia and Baitimore 

WESTWARD 
L378. m~Traln 8. (Daily) For Erie and Can 

audaigus and intermediste stations, Rochester 
Buflaio and Nisgaras Falls, with through Pullman 
cars 0 Erle and Elmira and passenger cosches 10 
Erie and Rochester, 

10.17 ~Train 156. (Daily) 
intermediate stations, 

1.96 p.m ~Train 11. (Dally except Bunday, 
For Kane, Canandaigua and intermediate siations 
Rochester, Bullalo and Niagara Fails, with 
through passenger coaches 10 Kane and Roche 
ter, and Parlor car wo Bochester, 

pod p, m~Train kk (Daily except 8 unday.) 
For Renovo, Kimire snd intermediate stations, 

$40 p. m~Train 13, (Dally) For Willlatos 
port and intermediate stations. 

  
Pm 

For Lock Haven and 

THROUGH TRAINS FOR MONTANDON 
EAST AND SOUTH: 

Train 15 leaves New York 12.15 night, Philadels 
phin 4.30 am, Baltimore 4.40 2 m, Harrisburg 
8.10 am, daily, Wilkesbarre, 72 a m. {Daily 
except sunday) arriving si Mootandon 10 17am 

Train 11 leaves Philadelphia 8.50 am, Washings 
ton 7.50 a m, Baltimore 8.45 a m, Willkesbarre 
1015 am, (Dally except Sunday) arriviog at 
Moutsndon 1.566 pm, fi parlor car from 
Phtlsdelphin and thro passenger coaches 
from Philadelphia and Baltimore 

Train 1 leaves New York 9.00 a m, Phils, 10.50 a 
m; Washington at 10,158 m, Baltimore at 11.10 
km Wilkesbarre 8.12 p m, (dail i 
day) arriving at Montandon at 5. 
through passeuger oonches 

Baltimore, 
Train 12 leaves New York 200 pm, 

4.55 pm, Washington 
mn, srriving at Moutss 
Parlor Car and pas 
pha 

Train 3 leaves New York at 5.00 
11.20 pm, Washington 10.4 
1.40 pm, (Cally) arriving ai Mor 3 81 5.87 
am, with through Pullman sles Ping rv from 
Phila.. Washington and Baltimore aud through 
passenger oosches from Philadelphio and Bais 
timore 

FROM 

LEWISBURG AND TYRONE RAILEOAD. 
Daily Except Bunday, 

Westward, 
PHMPM. AM. BTATIUONE 

40; Moutandon 
15 Lewisburg 

Zi Biehl 
2 Vicksburg 
38 Mitlinburg 

Millmont 
5 Aden Iron 
iP 

Esstward., 
AMNPNM 

a
 9 20 

Is 00} 
is 52 
is 47 

bhi Rising Spring 
{Penn Cave 

0% Centre Hall 
i6lGregy 
23 Linden Hall 
2510ak Hall 
22 Lemont 
871 Dale Bummit 
$7} Pleasant Gap 
SAAxemans 

8 i) Bellefonte 

Additional trains leave Lewisburg for Montan 
Gon a1 5.20 a m, 10.00 & m, 1.20, 5 40and 7.45 Pm 
turning eave Montandon for lewihburg st 9.2 a 
mOBam spmi8 pm ands Bpm 

For rates; maps, etc, call on agent or address 
Thos E. Watt, P.A. W.D,, 110 Fifth sve. Pills 
burg 

J. BR. WOOD 8. M. PREVOST, 
eneral Manager Gen’l Pe'ger Agt. 
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DR. THEEL, 
538 North Fourth St. 
De PCY sion Green, Phiindelstin, 
euros Tread snses in 4 to 10 Sars Heed 
Polson, Firictures, 
cers, Pimples, Early Decay, all effects 
of Youtaful errors tured after every 
one dine has Tailed. @ yours 

wn 96 veary’ “oe 
Jortense Xo experiment. pe failure 

. 
» 

had entirely new and harsdess, 
over fails. Send 10 om in Bet 

oure swindle. Taree ios true friend + young and oid. Bours: 
Dually, trom § 0 3: evenings. 8 16 8; Wel. and Set. vrenings, 
$50 19; Sundays, § oe 12. Write or oul o68 Be saved, 

samne far book 

HENCH & DROMGOLD'S 
a 

© 
ne 
Cluteh Feed, ausing ail the feed gearing to stand 
will while backing | great saving in power and 
wear, Write for circulars and prices: furnished 
free upon application, Also Spring Tooth Har. 

He i Lu aa in ore, ion Thin paper, 

HENCH & DROMGOLD, Manfrs., YORK, PA, 
  

  

     


